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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.In these poems about love, nature, art, and life, Carole
McDonnell creates evocative poetry that touches the heart,
spirit, and mind. Lovers of fairytales and fantasy will also find
that The King s Journal of Lost and Secret Things also contains
poems by Carole McDonnell which appear in her novels, The
Constant Tower, My Life as an Onion, and Wind Follower.
Review by youtube reviewer, Jessica Butler Fry of Talk Story To
Me: I have always enjoyed poetry, though much of its technique
and finesse passes over my head. The only way I can evaluate it
is through personal questions: does it make me feel something,
what images does it evoke, and so on? This book of poems was
a quiet delight. Given my love of fairy tales, it s no surprise that
my favorite section was the first one. The Princess and the Pea
as well as The Princess and the Frog were two of my favorites.
McDonnell s Little Red Riding Hood poem was quite a surprising
twist. I hadn t even thought...
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This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been
developed in an remarkably straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this
publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Am a nda  Ha nd Jr .-- Am a nda  Ha nd Jr .

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing
literature. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my
individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti-- Ja r od B a r toletti
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